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The Auragen is a light therapy and brain stimulation device based on the principles and the 
science of Photobiomodulation (PBM) and new Neuroscience findings in regards to cognitive 
decline. Designed to be used with the ease and convenience of home or office use, Auragen 
delivers both progressive benefits and an experience of profound stress relief. 

A comprehensive wellness solution for brain and body, Auragen sessions improve and protect 
cognitive function, boost physical and mental energy, enhance mood, reduce stress, and 
improve sleep.  Auragen's multi-position canopy allows users to fully recline and relax during 
sessions. Users emerge refreshed and re-energized.  Safe for all ages, drug free, and effective. 

With over 300 LEDS, Auragen envelopes the head with three healing wavelengths: Near- 
Infrared (NIR), Red, and Blue-Turquoise light. These wavelengths are delivered with three 
proprietary multi-wavelength programs.  Red and NIR light therapy, have been known for 
decades to boost ATP production, reduce inflammatory markers, stimulate tissue repair, and 
improve nitric oxide production, increasing blood flow, thereby improving oxygen and 
nutrient delivery. Blue-Turquoise stimulates serotonin, beneficial in alleviating SAD or other 
mood disorders. Turquoise is also used to reset circadian rhythms, improve sleep quality, 
alleviate jet-lag and sleep disturbances associated with shift work. 

Along with the restorative power of Photobiomodulation, Auragen provides science based, 
synchronized Gamma brainwave stimulation. This new approach to alleviating the challenges 
of an aging brain has been studied and developed by major U.S. university research teams and 
has recently been acknowledged by the FDA.  Auragen's Gamma stimulation utilizes the  
optimal signaling mechanisms based on research studies: delivery of synchronized 40hz via the 
visual and the auditory cortex. 

40hz Gamma has been recently shown in mice and human studies to improve brain energy 
(ATP), boost the functioning of microglia (the part of the brain's immune system responsible 
for removing debris), enhance blood flow, and play a role in neuronal protection and 
regeneration. Gamma is correlated with peak mental states, higher levels of focus, clarity, and 
memory.  Delivering Gamma stimulation along with NIR and Red Photobiomodulation 
increases the potential benefits to the brain. 

Auragen also offers 5hz Theta brain stimulation that provides an effortless experience of deep 
rest and stress relief.  Users emerge from Theta sessions, feeling refreshed, calm and relaxed.  
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AuragenTM  Syst em
Feat ures and Specif icat ions

PBM Specif ications: 
Wavelengths:  NIR 880nm , Red 640nm, Blue-Turquoise 465nm
Quantity of Lights:  300+ high intensity LEDs
Treatment Area:  17" x 19"
3 Multiwave Modes:  
RENEW (Red & NIR), CALM (Turquoise & NIR),  RELIEF (Red & Turquoise)

Brainwave Stimulation:
Gamma:  Synchronized 40hz delivered via visual and/or auditory flicker
Theta:  5hz Theta - visual stimulation  

Usage:
Pre-programmed Session Length:  30 minutes
Recommended Usage:  Depends on presenting issues and desired outcomes. Ranges from 
one 30 minute session once a day to a few times a week and may include up to one hour of 
consecutive sessions, once or twice daily. Users look forward to and enjoy the sessions. 

Features:
Multi-position canopy allows user to fully recline and relax
Portable, lightweight at 6 lbs.
Dimensions: 12" x 12" x 12"
12 Volt DC medical grade adapter, designed for worldwide use
8 Beautiful music and nature tracks included

More:
1 year warranty with extended warranty available
90 day money back guarantee
10 years of enthusiastic customer testimonials
Financing - low monthly payments and interest free options available
Unlimited phone support /  Dedicated customer portal
Customer referral rewards 
Professional affiliate programs
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